Doggy Survey Taken Recently by Paws to Play Pups - please “woof” at the answer of your choice.

1. I would rather stay overnight . . .
A. with 4-10 other friends and get to choose my own cozy crate, a pillow, the couch, or my
own bed in one of the play areas. WOOF!
B. stay overnight with 40+ strange dogs all of us in kennels

2. When I arrive at a day care I like . . .
A. Being greeted by a strange new person every week
B. Being welcomed every time by the same staff I know and love. WOOF WOOF!

3. While at day care I would prefer to . . .
A. sit on the deck watching cars out the window and greeting new people WOOF
B. walk around trying to avoid getting stepped on by a much bigger dog AAGH!
C. play fetch outside or relax on a cushy foam mat in the shade WOOF
D. be in a closed in room with 40 other dogs and no windows GRRRRR!

4. When my people have to leave me overnight I feel much better if I . .. .
A. Can look forward to getting out of my cage for 15 min. every 6-12 hrs. AAAAAAHHHH!
C. realize there are no people there with me all weekend and all night. GRRRR
D. Know my people friends are there with me all night and Sat. and Sun. too

5. A enjoy going to day care with . . .
A. Friends my own size only WOOF
B. Other dog friends 10 times my size and weight

6. I agree that it is expensive and inconvenient for my people to . . . .
A. have to pick me up by noon or 1pm or else pay for the whole day. WOOF
B. be able to drop me off or pick me up anytime because they only pay by the hour

7. It’s much more fun to play . . .
A. with 12 to 20 small friends with lots of room to play or nap quietly on couches. WOOF
B. with 30 or 40 dogs all crowded into one space with no soft, quiet place to relax.

8. I feel safe at day care knowing . . .
A. there are always at least 2 experienced people watching over me and my friends WOOF
B. sometimes we are left unattended or there are too many of us for the people to keep us safe

9. I’m glad my people are willing to pay just a little more for me to stay overnight so I can . . .
A. Be kept in an enclosed “suite” by myself with a nice mural on the wall
B. Be kept in a cage by myself all the time that where I can go outside on a concrete pad
C. Play with my friends all day and then go to sleep on the couch if I want WOOF

10. For staying overnight or for day care I prefer Paws to Play because . . .
A. It is never over crowded WOOF
B. Only small dogs my same size can go there WOOF
C. My people get great value for their money WOOF
D. Some ome I know is always there with me, day and night WOOF

